
Have a lovely day!



Have a practice of your singing!



I'm just a poor wayfaring stranger

I'm traveling through this world of woe

Yet there's no sickness, toil nor danger

In that bright land to which I go

I'm going there to see my mother 

I'm going there no more to roam

I'm only going over Jordan

I'm only going over home

Wayfaring Stranger



I know dark clouds will gather 'round me

I know my way is rough and steep

Yet golden fields lie just before me

Where God's redeemed shall ever sleep

I'm going there to see my father

He said he'd meet me when I come

I'm only going over Jordan

I'm only going over home



*I want to wear a crown of glory

When I get home to that good land

I want to shout salvation's story

In concert with the blood-washed band

I'm going there to meet my Saviour

To sing his praise forever more

I'm just a-going over Jordan

I'm just a-going over home…

I'm just a-going over home



Coming round the mountain



1. She'll be coming 'round the mountain when 

she comes …

Singing aye-aye yippy yippy aye



2. She’ll be riding six white horses 

when she comes …

Singing aye-aye yippy yippy aye



3. And we’ll all go out to greet her 

when she comes …

Singing aye-aye yippy yippy aye



4. Then we’ll all eat purple pizza 

when she comes …

Singing aye-aye yippy yippy aye



Grandma’s Feather Bed



When I was a little bitty boy just up off the floor

We used to go down to grandma's house every month end or so

We'd have chicken pie, country ham

Homemade butter on the bread

But the best darn thing about grandma's house

Was the great big feather bed



It was nine feet high and six feet wide, soft as a downy chick

It was made from the feathers of forty 'leven geese, took a 

whole bolt of cloth for the tick

It could hold eight kids and four hound dogs, and a piggy we 

stole from the shed

Didn't get much sleep but we had a lot of fun on grandma's 

feather bed!



After supper we'd sit around the fire, the old folks'd spit and chew

Pa would talk about the farm and the war

And granny'd sing a ballad or two

I'd sit and listen and watch the fire till the cobwebs filled my head

Next thing I'd know I'd wake up in the morning

In the middle of the old feather bed



It was nine feet high and six feet wide, soft as a downy chick

It was made from the feathers of forty 'leven geese, took a 

whole bolt of cloth for the tick

It could hold eight kids and four hound dogs, and a piggy we 

stole from the shed

Didn't get much sleep but we had a lot of fun on grandma's 

feather bed!



Well, I love my ma and I love my pa, I love granny and grandpa too

I've been fishin' with my uncles, I wrestled my cousin

I even kissed Aunt Lou, ew!

But if I ever had to make a choice I guess it oughta be said

That I'd trade them all plus the gal down the road

For grandma's feather bed

I'd trade them all plus the gal down the road



It was nine feet high and six feet wide, soft as a downy chick

It was made from the feathers of forty 'leven geese, took a 

whole bolt of cloth for the tick

It could hold eight kids and four hound dogs, and a piggy we 

stole from the shed

Didn't get much sleep but we had a lot of fun on grandma's 

feather bed!



Mindfulness videos:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UEuFi9PxKuo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IIbBI-BT9c4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UEuFi9PxKuo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IIbBI-BT9c4


Dragon Writer
Think about these questions:
• What do you know about the 
dragon? What can you infer?

•What is the dragon writing? Write 
what you imagine to be on that 
page.

• Do all dragons write?

• Who makes hats and glasses for 
dragons? Where do they buy them 
from? Where did this dragon get 
the typewriter? Where are the rings 
from?

• Do all dragons have jobs? What 
other jobs might they have? 

• Draw a dragon in a different role 
(with a different job). Then write a 
job advert for a dragon, and an 
application form for this position.



To describe how an animal is 
adapted to its environment



Altitudinal zones
Animals can live in lots of different places. Animals live in the following 
altitudinal zones:

Tundra

Glacier

Meadow

Coniferous forest

Deciduous forest

Subtropical rainforest

Where an animal lives is called it’s habitat



Animals are adapted to their environment
What does adapted
mean?
Animals have physical changes 
over time to suit their 
environment and help with 
survival. 
For example, Octopuses have 
adapted to their environment 
by being able to change their 
skin to camouflage. This helps 
them survive in their 
environment because then 
predators can’t see them.



Choose an animal to research!

Draw your animal in its habitat and answer the following questions:

What altitudinal zone does it live in?

What is it’s habitat like?
How is it adapted to its environment?

For example, a polar bear is adapted to its altitudinal zone (the 
tundra) as it’s white appearance camouflages in with its surroundings. 

It also has thick fur and layers of fat to keep it warm. 



To recognise environments
change and this can sometimes 

cause a threat to animals 



Sort the following things….

flooding, landslide, volcanic eruption, earthquake, drought, 
bushfire, invasive species, construction, air pollution, chemical 
fertilisers, overpopulation, deforestation, land pollution and water 
pollution.

Pu these into whether these are caused by Human, Nature  or Both. 

Use your Venn Diagram.

(If you are unsure what some of these words may mean you can look it 
up)



Both

Human Natural



Now answer the question… 

Which has more of an impact on the environment? Humans or Nature?

If you are still not sure, you could research a few before reaching your 
conclusion.



Here is a picture of 
water pollution in 
the Tiyuana River in 
Mexico.

What would 
the impact be 
if all the rivers 
looked like 
this?

Big Question



World book day homework ideas


